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A FORGER'S GREED.

HE WOBKEDiTHE SCHEME FOR

all irwas worth.

- f PROF, PURIXTOX'f PAPER.

"ECIKTCa 15 AQBICCLTUfiB AND HOBTICnt
, TUBB" BEAD AT BEHOBOTH.

It is lamentably true' that while
the trades thrive and grow fat in re-
converting the produots of the soil, a
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; Shot thaj Dlalarbera. '
i

By Telegraph to the News ana Observer.) !

Out of Mixicjo, August 7. The
El Tempo says : The! prisoner? con-
fined in Fortran JuaE Da Veloa at
Vera Orua revolted against the of-
ficials. The troops oa duty : at . the
fiort shot twenty pf the prisoners and
qaelled the uprising. .

'

. "T tRllckneM at Johnatown." .,
By Telegraph to thie New an4ohseror.?
. JOHN8TOWN, j Pa I, Aiigust ot-

withstanding . ;fav jrablfe reports are
still sent f out from the board of
health, there is a great; deal of sick!

fought the battle with nature, mind
has triumphed over matter, and the,
"perplexing problem of pushing nature
to her utmost has been solved. The
same principles may applied to the
growth of fruit, and the capacity for
production be increased two fold.
Aga:n, by experiment, I we may
learn which ingredient is the
dominant or leadirg I element
in the! growth of ; each plant, i

Thus, for txample, nitrogenous mat-
ter is the dominant of wheat. The
inference is that large quantities of
nitrogenous ma ter stable Products,

;
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SHE JS FOUND GU TY.

j MRlMAYBBicK CONVICTED 0F
a - " ' 'i.l' .ItHER HUSBANb! MURDER.

TH TBIAIt AT LIVERPOOL ISDiD4 AK0 A
2 :i

TSDIOT OF GUILTY BROUGH in BT

TB3 JPBT TBB C05TMHID WOMAN

BSltTlSCKD.

By Cable to the Xews and Observer.
LiivBPOOL, August 7. The jury in

the else of Mrs. Maybrick,J who has
been bn trial for the murder of her
husband, brought in a verdict of
guilty today. jMrs. Maybrick was
therefore sentenced toi death.

Judge' Stephen in his charge to the
j iry said there JwaB strong and dia- -
tressicjg- - evidence to show that the
prisoner had a motive for ridding her
feelf of her husband. This could be
found! in her infidelity, which had
rendered it necessary for her to) enter
into inextricable lying. He also call
ed particular attention to the phrase,
"He is sick unto death." contained
i I 1 I.li - mmmm "V

in cer letter toi uneriy. a nit was
terribly important in view of tne fact
that the day the letter was wlritten
the doctors fullv exDected that Mr.
Maybrick would recover. It showed
there was reason! for bsIieTicffi ti at
the prisoner was: desirous of being
rid of her husband in order that she
might Jive with her paramour. liThe
Judgeiput the qtiestion to the (jury,
whether it was reasonable to believe
that a loving wife would Tield tb ner
husband's Suggestion to put unknown
powaer in nisxooa. , i ?

LlVlBPOOL. Aucrust 7. Thdusanda
awaited the jndge's departure from
ice court ana howled with rage when
ne appeared, uooting was incessant
and there were frequent cries of
ahame." The crowd threatened to

attack he jadg'e carriage but the
police interfered. Feeling over the
result is intense, i Steps are being
taaen to stay tne exeoution rufiher
evidence having been secured

Mrs..Maf brick's bwn story when on j

the witness stand was las follows
tier face was wan and drawn when

Bhe rose to speak. . Her knees bent
under her, and she! seemed about to
faint, but a class of water revived
her. t.- - Oit; .iYj.,;:;.

Several times she hesitated in her
speech and cried bitterly. Som
her emotion may have been for
but it did not eeem so, and fea
the result could aacennt for all o
In spite pf the flinty character cf
court room. l- -

Har statement was as follows
"I wish principally to refer to the

use of the fly paper and to the botue
of beef essence. , The fly paper s I
bought with the intention of using af

cosmetic Before my marriage asd
since for many , years I have been in
the habit of using a face wash pre
scribed ; for me by Dr. Craig, of
Brooklyn. l' ..!

My Lord, I now wish ' to :reiei4to
the botue ef beef essence- - on a
Thursday night in the month of May,
after Nurse Gore had given my nua- -

band beef mice, I went and sat on
the bed beside him. He complained
to me of feeling very sick, very weak
and very depressed. He implored
me then to give him a powder, which
he had referred to earlier in the even- -

him. ! I Rwas overwrought, terribly
anxious and muerably unhappy, and
hia evident distress utterly unnerved

Ah ha had told me that the powder
would not harm him and that I could
put it in' his food I consented. My
Lord. I had not one true or honest
friend in the house. I had no one to
consult, no one to advise me.

"When I found the powder 1 1qpk
it into the inner room witbrlhe iief
jaice. i Pushing through th6 dooI
upset tne Dtt'ies ana , m oruer no
make up' the quantity of food spilt I
added a: considerable quantity fof
water. I returned to the room and
found i rnv hubbacd asleep and! I
placed the bottle on the table by the

. .- ttrt U -- 1 I 1 J
WindOW. ; Vi nen. ne jawu&s ue naa n
cheking sensation in his throat and
vomited.- - Alter that me appeared a
little better and as he did not ask for
the powder again and as I was not
anxious o give it tpim I remoied
the bottle from the small tame where
it would have attracted his attention,
to too washstatd bahind. Where he
could not see it. i; it

Mv Lord, until Michael Maybrick
took possession of thej bottle On Tues-

day, the 14th of May, the Tuesday
after my nusDana s qeaiu, umu s isw
moments before tlaie) (terrible chaige
was made against me ho one had told
me that the post-morte- m examination
had taken place or that there was any
reason to i believe that toy husband
had died from other than natural
Jauses..j ;'.' F ."':"

;
ij.

It was not until Mre. BrigB
infid to lhe oresence of arsenic I in
the bef tea that I was made awar ejof
the nature of the powder my husband
Ld asked me to give him. !; I then
attempted to make an explanation! to
Mrs. Briggs euch aa I have stated: to
your Loidahip, when; a policeman in-

terrupted ; the Couverdhtion: and
stopped it. ;

.n- j ;. I

"In conclusion, my lord, I wishto
add that: for the sake of our children
and for their future a; perfect recon
ciliation had taken plaoe between us
and that on the day before mv hus
band's death I made him a full and
free confession,' and received his en-

tire forgiveness for a fearful wrong I- aa T
had done nun.";

Bttte Coaventtoat Re -
P1 ib' lean

Bj Tegraph to the Sews and Obserter.
Habbibbuho, Aug. 7 Taere aa

ma6 c iu ibe air this itornihg and the
eau ehonu r.ep tiidt ntly as delegate!
to the Re' ubiicsn State Convent ion
awike frcoi tuir paceiiil! BluicberB
and begn to siir about . the hotels
alter ; netenirg to we : inspiring
strains or tne oana xor nail an hour
the delegates and spectators started
'or the Opera House, where so many
conventions cave Deen neia. xne in-
terior waa elaborately e'eeorated with
Jltgs and bunting aud tte spectacular
eflfact was dfoidf-d'T- ' pleasing. It was
a delightfully coof morning and a
refreshing bte z m-.d-

e things com
fortable for ihh" coavention.; . r; j

When ' Obai: wtx Andrews called
the convention to order at 10:35 most
of the delegatoft aeie in their seats.
The secretary first read . the i call for
the convention and then the roll of
delegates. There were few absentees
and hot more than half a dczen sub
situtions. On motion of Mr. Pen
man of Lackawanna county, the fol
lowing were unanimously elected
temporary cfibers of the committee :
Chairman Walter Lyon, Alleehanv.
Secretary Frank Willig Lsech, Phil a
delphia. Assistant Secretaries Henry
aunn, j. u UdeiJ, Jonn Wj Morn
son, Sergeant at Arms, Wm Blair, of
rittiburg. The uaual minor cfficers.1
were also elected,

:--
Tka Mont hern flald Aaaoclatloa.

Charlotte Chronicle, 7th. I
,

The Southern piaid Association
met in this city yesterday, with O. E
Urabam, of Atheville, in the ehair,
and John H Ferree, of Bahdolpb,
Secretary. u

The meeting adapted the short time
movement tor tne purpose of curtail
ing production. l

Arraogemeuts were made to incor
porate the Manufacturers Warehouse.
Uharlolte, N. O , and to build a stand.
ard warehouse in this city to hold 20,- -
uuv oaies oi cotton. This ta for the
purpose of laying in their supplies of
ooiton auring tne Fall months, and
naving it carried at a low rate of in
surance, storage, and interest; A
committee of five .was appointed for
tne purpose or locating and construc-
ting the building, consisting of J. H.
MoAder, President; R M. Oitea, E
K jP. Oaborne, B. R Smith, and J.
H. Ferree.

He Defies JLrrea.
By Telegraph tojhe News and observer.' '

Chicago, Aug. . 7.A epecial from
aackaon, Miss , sayr : The trouble in
Dpuva county is not jret over.' Ia- -
tna anenu oi mmt cuautj ua weia-enaer- ,

who killed an1 editor at Rose- -

dale and who had escaped, , took
refuge at Oonoordia j where,: sur-
rounded by friends, he defied arrest
The sheriff was and said

ffoTt. to toSiZs&l a
would moBt probably .result in blood
shed. Governor Liwry replied that
the Bher iff should make an eff ji t to per-
form his duty and if unable to do this

call on him and he (the Governor)
would send troops. Nothing further
has been heard from the sheriff. i

Hanfariaaa Asiaalted. .U

By Telegraph to tho News and Observer.
Pit fbBOHQ, P., August 7 t--A mob

of strikers assaulted a number of
Hungarians who returned to work at
the Carrie Blast Furnace, near this
city, this morning and drove them
away. One of the (Hungarians was
beaten eo badly, that he will probably
die. The shenns posse then inter-
fered and in a free fight which fol
lowed deputy sheriff Sweeney was
probably fatally shot. The strikers
were finally driven off. '

' Baaeball Testerday.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 13 ;

.Boston 7. ,

At FhUadelphiaAthletio 0; ' Bal
timore 9. 7

i

At Chicago Chicago 2;New York 4.
v At Cleveland Cleveland 20; Wash
ington 6. .

j

At Kansas uiry Kansas U.ty 1;
St. Louis 4 .

At: Louuviile (12 innings) Cin
cinnati 5; Louisville 4 .. :

The Sloax CominUslon Saccessfal.
Bv Telegraph to the New and Observer.

Washington, Aug.
Noble this mornipg received the fol
lowing telegram aanouncirg the suc-

cessful completion of the work of the
8ioux. Oommissic n, dated For t .G ates,
August Ch: 'i .; 4 j

We haye won the fighf. We will
leave here tomorrow morning for
Chicago. WiH write you fully, from
Chicago. i j Chas . Fcstsb,

:f Chairman.
Alabama Farmers oa Jutai. i .

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.)
. Montooheby, Ala., August 7. The
State Farmers'; Alliance of Alabama
now in session at Auburn has adopted
the following resolutions : : j -

.

Resolved, That the members of the
Farmer' Alliance reiterate their de
termination to use cotton bagging
for wrapping cotton, and will under
nc ciroumstancesjise Jute. u

Tha Ladiea uwuniea. l

The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs,
under all .conditions mate it their
favorite remedy. It is pleasing to
the eye and to the taste, gentle,
yet effectual in acting on the kidneys,
liyer and bowels. ill

Hams and Fish. Virginia Hams,
Ferris' Hams, Louisville (Kentucky)
Hams, Baltimore Hams, New York

iHama. The finest N. O. Roe Her
ring, packed expressly to order; Fine
Mackerel, neei xongues, xtreauasi
Strips, oo., &c

ILVBPZaT t PlflCTO.

HOW AH EXTRAfAHKT XOUSO LAWIIR

ABUBID HIS BlklFACrOB's OSMEBOBITV
'-- TBI BI03X3T SIBISS 07 FOBQSRIES 0
BECOBD.

By Telegraph to the;News and ;Observer. '

4 Minneapolis, !Mnn., Aug. 7.(-ijo- hj

S. Bia zieJl. one of the oldest anrl
wealthiest citizens of Minneapolis
yesterday, discovered that forgeries to
the amount bl $267,000 had been
committed in his name.' The frrger
is a youngjawyer of this city whose
father

'
is also wealthy and prominent.

111.:' ii t.i i : - iiaizaeu naa Demenaea tne ycung
man, in business, going eb far as to
endorse his note lor $15,000- - The
young man made the endorsement
iQe basis for systematic series of
forgeries reaching the sum above
mentioned. Mr Blaiziell discovered
the forgeries merely by accident. He
at once charged the voanor lawvnr
with the crime, the latter confessing
it in the presence of several witnesBeii
The forger's friends at onoa toot
steps to bush the matter up, and an
arrangement wad made whereby the
entire amount of the forgeriej waa to
bepaidcrver to Mr Blaizdell in eonsid- -

eration of his' not prosecutine thel
young criminal, k Arrangements were
partially made Id this effect, and with
Jms understanding the name of the

man was suDDresaed in mnn.
tideration of his ; previous good char-
acter and the high standincr of hi
family- - Today, however, matters have
anumed a diiTerent phase. The news.
papers have giren the case publioity,
and it is pretty certain that the. forger
a:1l IV. L. A .11.1 awiu ue arresiea toaaj, wnen hit name

will be made public The affair: has
created a tremendous sensatipn in the
city and eolipsea everything of; the
kind ever known in the Northwest.

The forger's name is J. Frank Cal-lu-

of Rock wood & Callurn, attor-
neys at 220 Temple Oourt,H this city.
Ahe forger has been Mr. Blaiz dell's
attorney and was thus! enabled to
have access: to his; papers! an opportu-
nity which he used for the further-
ance of his schemes. Galium is a
man of about 35 j years of age. He

aa kept a prisoner all last night at
the effice of attorney IF.! TL Dawes.
who was retained? in the! interest of
the secretary of the bank, which holds

good deal of the: forged paper.' i ,

' The President ea Rant .
Fall Bivkb, Mass., Aug. 7. The

ateamer.Pilgrim with President Har-
rison and Secretaries Windom and
Proctor on board, arrived here at 4
o'clock a. m. The distinguished pas--!

jengen were not awake at this hour,
and it was 6 O'clock before

,hey appeared in I the saloon,, when
:Jiey were greeted- - in behalf of tbe
cotnmoQweatth and welcomed to Mas-

sachusetts by Adjutant General Dal-io-n.
to

But little time was spent in
formalities and after breakfast the
party dutmbarkedj and stepped into

epeciar parlor cat1. Shortly after 7
O'clock the train, amid the cheers of
he crowd that had'assembled at the

wharfs pulled out! of the depot en
ioute lot Be ston. The train was the
Regular second boat train of the Old
polony ' Railroad and was run', on
schedule time. j (

ABBIVAL f F THS PBE8IDEHT AT BOSTON.

President Harrison and party ar-
rived here at 9 03 this morning. As
early as 8 o'clock crowds' arrived
about the station, and when, the train
arrived the depot and adjacent streets
Were packed with humanity. ; At 8 30
Lieut. Gov. Brackett and staff with
Maywr Hait arrived at the station and
made their way to the platform, ac-

companied by Lt. Ool. Mansfield, of
the U. S engineer corps, who is de-
tailed as speo'al aid to the President.
Immediately upon the arrival of the
train Lt. Gov. Brackett boarded the
special car, and cordially greeted the
President. The party then1 left the
train and moved along the platform
kept free from the cfowd by a cordon
of police to the entrance; at Eneeland
street, where carriages were in wait-
ing to convey Ithe!.: guests to
the Hotel VendOme. When the
President appeared at the en-
trance cheer after cheer went up,
Which enthusiasm was continued
along the route from the depot to
the hotel, the President bowing his
acknowledgments, t The party were
escorted in five carriages by; the first
battalion of cavalry companies, na
tional lancers and' D.! D. Boxbury
horse guards, with battalion of bugle
corps of sixtelh men ' and . a police
detail. The fifst carriage contained
the President,! Lieutenant Governor
Brackett and General Daltoh.l Next
ip order were Mayor Wert, Secretary
Windom and - CoL Mansfield, "then
Secretary Proctor,! Surgeon General
lolt and General ShepardJ In the
four ti were Ool. Botch, Ool. Hoar,
Secretary H all or d and Juol. Uewman,
and the fifth Ool. Ourrier, Ool. Wal
lace, Ool. Abbott and CoL Weil.
Many of the buildings and stores
along the route off the cavalcade were
gay with flags, bunting and appro-
priate mottoes, and the sidewalks,
windows and streets were thronged
with people anxious to catch i a view
of the President.

" i .
Tba.Ordar of Porcatera. '

Cable to the Newt land Observer.,

Lond 95, i Aug. 7. The high court
of the Order ot Foresters assembled
at Bournemouth has granted the de-

mand of the loyal courts of 'America
to est blisn a subsidiary high court

majority oi tne original producers
are J themselves ; only comfortable
livers at best, and too efte& belong
to that numerous class who . are
scarcely able, despite their most tire-
less efforts, to keep body and soul
together. In farming, as in every
other profession, those tox whom
comes the most marked success,
those that tower above their fellows,
are tne educated, few. j I tell you
gentlemen, we must find our really
BuccesBiui iarmers ana iruit growers
among those who are trained in these
pursuits. Classical schools and col
leges of liberal arts the country over
are annually driving away our bright
est young men fromj the country
names into otner avenues, and the
ranks of "the farmers are doomed to
be replenished by the dull and unen- -

terprising young men, whom fathers,
in tne parlance or the times pro
pounce incapable of "taking an edu
cation. And yet capital oppresses la
uur, Httu iauor marveis and repinesat the hardships and privations of
nerjot. I tell you the only correction
lies' in the education of labor. 1 do
not mean by the education of the
fatmer, the once prevalent idba that
an education lay only in the mystic
NBuuotauon oi musty lore or the ac-
quisition; of exbaustleBs; stores of
oiassic fiction; that will do very well
for those who follow the so called
profession?, . but I submit that it
wont; do as a method for makin
farmers and fruit rower: it won
fill our stock-pen- s and dairy yards; it
won't turn the ponderous fly wheels
oi Irani a or commerce.! In thiB
great, teeming, thronging, busy world
we neea mat sort of training which
is of practical utility in" the real
affairs of life. Classical educatiot
msy fill a necessary demand among

tain classes of our citizahship, but
l suomit that the induatrial life r1
our commonwealth and oar nation
demands an education that is tan-
gible and practical. We need an edu-
cation that will fit men for the busi-
ness of l life. r

r
i

But let us return to a point alluded
to in the outset of thiB discussion,
and put the practical test of science
to the position I have taken- - '

L9t ub take some pure, dry sand.
It is, to all appearance, destitute nf
earth and air as the component parts
of all plants. But it may have ab-
sorbed some gaseous bodies from the
air. In order to free it perfectly
from such possible ingredients that
could promote growth we will heat it
to redness and allow it to remain at
that temperature several, days until
all volatile bodies must certainly have
been eliminated. I will now place
some of the cooled Band composed of
neither volatile nor soluble ' parts in
a suitable vessel, wet it with distilled
water and plant in the "wet sand a
given weight of corn, wheat or oats.
Remember now, that there is nothing
present but the hard insoluble silica
of which the sand is composed and
the pure distilled water. If the sur-
rounding temperature is suitable for
germination, in a few days the grain
will sprout and grow with some vigor.

fMw. the stalks have attained
their maximum growth, they be re-

moved from the sand and weighed,
they will be found to have gained five
times the original weight Of the seed-Th-e

additional weight has then come
only from the air and the water to-

gether with a minute amount of silica
that might have been dissolved, that
is to say, growth may take place with
only four ingredients out of the four-
teen previously enumerated, viz:
Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitro
gen, all gases, and are all contained
in water and the air, Heaving
the , . other ten! unemployed. Now
let us vary Oar experiment I
not take the same weight of .seed as
in the preceding Case, and add pure
water to another vessel cf sand, but
in addition I add linie, potash, soda,
magnesia, iron, manganese, Bilica,
phosphorus," sulphur and chlorine,
the other ten ingredients that were
emitted in the firBt experiment- - When
the stalks are grown as before I re
move and weigh them- - The weight
has increased seven times its original
weight. This weight may still be in
creased by omission of the elements,
and the addition of some nitrogenous
matter l. e .some body rich in nitro
gen, such as stable compost dried
blood, or cotton seed meaL' Once
more I try the experiment ana use
both the nitrogenous matter and the
water, with the ten minerals. The
change now is very marked. ' In the
first experiment the Btalks were small
and produced no grain; in the two
succeeding cases there was oonsidera
ble increase, but in the last the grain
is large,' well-develo- ped, and fully
headed equal to a similar: growth in
the richest sou.

I have learned, then, by a soientifi-- i

study of the question, that certaiu
bodies are neoessary to perfect plant
growth and fruitage, and that perfect
success in growth is exactly commen
surate with the proper application of
these bodies. And I might learn by
experiment, with equal certainty, the
exact ingredients and proper propor-
tions suitable to the growth of all
plants. Nowi if I have dece ' this, I
have learned how I may increase my
crop from 6 to 10 per cent nearly
double by the j adicious ubb of plant
food of fertilizers, we have now

bone or animal and vegetable matter
and but little of the --other two ele-

ments should be used to produce the
best resiiltB with wheat. . When we
consider that these ten ingredients
exist (with, the exception of lime,
potash and phosphorous) n abun-
dance in all natural soils, w see at a
glance bow simple has become the
problem of fertihzition. Under this
simplified phase of the problem, we
have only three elements and nitro-
genous matter instead of ten elements
and nitrogenous matter. - j

Potash is the dominant of the
grape. The inference is simple, vie : '

Use for' grape growing a fertiliatr in
which potaBh is in predominance. The
same is true for the potato, Jthe pea,!
the bean - and clover. Phosphoric ,

acid is the dominant of sugar cane
and Indian corn. 1

A general fertilizer which has given
excellent results consists of : t

- ' Per mtib.
1 8uperpli0Bphate of lime, (33 34 --
2. Nitrate of potait. 16 GQ

3 Sulphate of ammonia, 120 83
4. Sulphate of lime. : ko 17

Total, 'j ; L 100.00
A proper variation of the tibmnoai.

tion with reipect to dominants will
render the formula suitable for a
large number of special cases!

Disease' lies in ambush lor the
weak; a feeble com ti utionf is ill-ada- pted

t6 encounter a malarious at-
mosphere and tuiden changes of
temperature, and the least robust are
usually thfr. easiest victims. S Dr. J.a MrL3ia.V Saraarjarilla will
tone,vitality and strength to the entire
way. :,

.

Strength tso vigorously DUsh a buainem.
strength to study for a nrofesalnn.
strength to regulate a household strength
to do a day 's labor without physical pain
Do you desire strength? It ypu are
broken down, have no enrrr. fl aa if
life was hardly worth living, you can be

lsga true, reliable tome. It act on tne
blood, nerves aad muscles, and regulates
every part of the system. y

Florence Nightingale is s.x y nine
aid an invalid. r

Shaken. Broiled and Drenehad.
These are three participles of English gramme r

They are also the three successive conditions
undergone every day; "every other day. or every
3rd day, by thf unhappy wretch heedless enough
to allow fever and ague to fasten it) clutch up
on kim. No need of it -- none. Hostetter's stom-

ach Bitten m ill and does preserve those yho use
it from every type of malarial disease, whether
Intermittent Or bilious reialttent For? nearly
thirty-fiv- e years it has been a professionally re-
cognized speeinc f x and preventive of these
tenacious maladies, not only on our own soil, but
In tropical and;equatorial lands where the scourge
is prevalent ai au seasons ana in us worn lurms.
Biliousness, dyspepsia, rheum atlsnv kidney

aad debility are also ailments
ta the comolete removal of which the Hitters
long since demonstrated its adequacy. J

: ! '

DI 'SSS07 NORTH CAROL.1XA.

Blanep LymaaVs AppolntmeaiU.
BUMKEB VISITATIOKS. 1

August 7th, Wednesday, Webster.
August Friday, St John's,

Macon county.
August 9th, Friday, p. m., St. Uy- -

prian a.;
August litn, Dunaay, Agnes

Church, Franklin;
--August 13th, Tuesday, vvaynesville.

August 13th, 4 p. m., Mica Laie.
4--

Governor Foraker, of Ohio, is 43
years old. j

l P .nlfi in the -- lost eleeant form
THE L XA riVE ANO NUTRITIOUS JUlOt

;
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, ;

Combined With the medicinal
virtues of plants known to bj
most beneficial to the human
system, forming ad agreeable
and effective laxative to permi
cently dure Habitual: Const
pation, jend the many ills

on a weak or inactivjs
couditioii of tjie ; ;

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy knowa to

iLEANSE tfiE SYSTEM EFFECTUAL

Wen one ii Bilious or ConUipUd
J SO THAT !

PURE BLOOD, RCFRESHINO SLKU
HEALTH And STRENGTH

MATURALLV FOIXOW. 1

Kver-,on- e 5s usihg.it and all art
delighted with it. ; :. -

k ASKYOUR DRUOQia1' R '

MANUFACTURED ORVY BY 3
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

SAM FRANCJSOO. CAU

0U1SV1'1. KY. r- ftV fUX !

- JOHN S. PESCTJD', Agen
, r Ealeigb, N. a

nees here. The doctors are bo busy
fcUHh iuoy oauuui aiiiemt means madennon Irian '4

A Big Fran jEmbras8ed. f ' j :'

By Telegraph to the News an Observ er. k ;
Boston, Aug 7. l is reported,

that the woo; ii-- m o? B eea & Olark
is financially embarrassed. The firm
say they will not aasigi today. The!
firm in nnmnnoal nf ft;Ki T Rmnn i

who ia . nrAr ni th x,arA0,r., Milli (LX
cteta a;J Amoxa 01arks An attach-mo- ui

was. placed oh the Birerside
MUI today in favor Ofithe National
Kever bmk of Boston! for $10,000

' 'i

To Cur t Hydrophobia,
By Telegraph to the Newt aad Qbserrer. . v"

C'bicioo, Aug.i7.-i-The- 1 reeidehts of
Chicago or elsewhere who may be
unfortunate enough to fe bitten by
mai dogs will not hereafter have to I

go to Paris to bs treated! by Pasteur
l'he county pubJio service committee
yes erday, on the recommendation' of
the hospital committee, set apart two
unused rooma in ward to be
used by Dr. Antonio Ltgbro for the
treatment of hydrophobia according I

to Pasteur s method, Df. Lasbro isara a .aUhicagoan by Dirth but he spent
live years as a student with Pasteur.

Ilaytra Bloodyj Waifara.
Fort an PatsoK. 'nUif Jnltr OA 1

WMsrt
Hippoly te is advancing nearer and
nearer each day. Time anil again the
southern leader has prepared for
fight, but on suchi occasion the apt
peais oi tne peopae ana f tne repre- -

sentationa of his Qenerals. have
duced him to hold on ; a ltle longer,;
More than once the war has appeared;

be on its last legs, bit by some!
sudden exploit 'hope hasfjtgain been!
raised in the breaata'bf the beleagured
inhabitants, followed b renewed
effort! to ' stay the advance of the
northern forces. Fear j bordering on a
frenzy appears tot have Bjeizsd hold

reuue to atand hre, ana it only re-- j

maina for the ' contagion- - o become
universal to enable; Hippolyte to
march into the capital of (he south.

The idea of offering quatter to sur--

rendering troops has long died out,
and capture nowi means something
worse than death.) Hippolyfe s'angt
ered eighteen men who f$ll lulu ias
hands the other day, and in retalia-
tion the terrible scenes in the market
place have been enacted None of.
the inhabitants oi rort au.arrince ex-

pects the least nieroy accorded ' him
should Hippoly te's men ever force an a
entrance into the city. This thought
has served to brinjg on a condition of
mind little short of distrscUon, and

now needs bnt the sounding of an
alarm to throw th whole population
or fort au rrinoe inw a ieveuu ex
citement. Despair has ) seised hold
of many of the people, wile others
await the end with induTerence. The 1

system of signals is vigorously ob-

served between the American Consu-

late and the Kearsage and the Oasipee
lying in the offing. Thf American
residents feel eomparattyely safe,
though they often take reassuring
glances in the direction offthe harbor
and count - for the hundredth time
the guns visible through the open
ports of the American warships. -

. Waablnaton Hotef. j

By Tel-grap- h to the News and Oberer, .

Washington, j August 7. Bond
offerings today aggregated $154,000;
accepted 254,000, four aid halfs, at
$106i i I i

The Board of Nival Q.ffijers, to
whom was referred the report of the
omoiai sriai wo j. ooi, icwm-- :

mends that the contractor! baallo wed
to make another trial of Jthe ! vessel.
It appears that' the ; rtqiiremehts
under the contract have been fulfilled,:
but as there iss. a premiuin on horse
power developed beyond such re
quirements, the contractors are now
satisfied with thej reanlts ao far, and
feel confident that if another oppor-
tunity is offered better results will
follOW. ' j' ' ! I

The report of jOapt. Shfpard, com-

manding the revenue steamer Rush,
in regard to the seizure of; the British
sealer Black Diamond, rhicn was
mailed at San Franeiscof has been
read at the Treasury Department.
The , Actin g , Secretary BaC cheller
refuses posititely to give . . it
to the press,M but i agmits that
it confirms .substantially the news-
paper reports concerning the seizure.
It contains no references whatever to
the escape of the vessel for the rea
son that that had not occurred wnen
it was written. Neither oes it give
any explanation with regard to the
smallness of the crew placed in charge
of the prize; bu the report is said to
indicate that tha vessel was not pa-

roled, but was subject nly to the
odntrol of the priza crew- - Aoting
Secretary Batobeller said that as the
question seema to havej assumed a
political importance, he preferred to
do nothing whatever in --the matter
without consultation with Secretary
Windom upon his returct to the city.

Absolutely Pure!
Ms powder never varies, A marvel

ST purity, sttength and wholesoraenetw.
ore eoonomjeal,than ordinary kiada and

oannot be sold in competition with the
altitude of low Met, thort weight,

Jam or phosphate powders, told only in
outs. Botal Bakq Pown Oo., iofl
veil Street, Mew York. i

Sold by W. a A A. B. fiironaek, andJ Forrallft Oo i

A 1W ENTERPRISE

We navs cemmenced the manufao- -
V: .. turaof

LlDIES'fllSLISUSDERffElR

f At our i3re an 1 have secired the
service of

to

EIPE11T SEAMTRESSES

AND WILL ONLY Him THR

BEST MATERIAL'

We have started by making

A i FULL LINE it

O- F-

Ladiea' lluslin Underwar at 25o Each.
50c "
S5o "
60c "
76c . "

We would Hke everybody to come and
examine these goods as we can mace
better arttc.es to aell at these prices than
if we had to bay them end pay a profit
to thoM we bought them of. v

WOOLLCQTT&SON

li E.MABTIN 8T,

liave You Smlil
The Roller

Tray Trunk!
Tse most wonderful invention of the

i nineteenth century. .

- Most convenient, most durable: and
cheapest TKU JVK made. Will save

'you many back-ache- s. A simple motion
of your hand will enable you to pack or
unpack your trunk without having to

, lift a tray. J. ;,

JVj '. HAD! . IM BVSBY JSTYLB.' '

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
PATKBTBD AJTD MD BT

H. W. R0UNTREE& BR0.!

. Makers of all kinds of

niUHKS AKD TRAVELLING BAGS.,

, in that country, r i - jZUohmoud,Tek'
r


